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MESSAGE FROM THE CEO

This year was the eighth edition of the Singapore Yacht Show, yet
it still feels like we’ve only just begun. I think this is because we all
still feel a sense of excitement that there is so much undeveloped
potential here in Asia - we want to see the yachting industry
develop and flourish, but we also want to see the extraordinarily
beautiful ASEAN region develop as a high-end yacht tourism
destination. Singapore is at its epicenter - rightly seen as “the
Monaco of the East”, with the added benefit of a beautiful tropical
coastal setting. Exhibitors, clients and visitors alike all love this
place. They love the efficiency, safety and familiarity of the
world-class infrastructure and international culture here, which is
perfectly reflected in the ONE°15 Marina and Sentosa Cove.
Every year our Yacht Show grows more significant on the
international boat show calendar, and has established itself as
the principal marketing platform in Asia for the global yachting
industry. We are proud to have an increasingly impressive display
of nearly all the major boat brands and their local or regional dealers
at the Show each year - nearly 100 examples of their stunning sail
and power yachts and water craft of all shapes and sizes this year,
with a record number of world or Asia premières.
Significantly, we also had many of the world’s best-known custom
superyacht builders present. Because while all boating is a healthy,
active outdoor lifestyle that is easy to do and available to everyone
– we have boats in the Show to meet any budget, no matter how
big or small - it’s superyacht tourism that would instigate change
in this region. Superyacht charter is what would really drive the
growth of the whole industry in Asia - big boats and little boats
alike. Developing a superyacht charter market in Asia – which
currently doesn’t exist, because foreign yachts are essentially not
allowed to charter in the waters of any of the ASEAN countries
– would bring the highest-spending tourism sector in the world
to the region, with all its attendant highly positive global PR.
It would bring exceptionally significant income and prosperity
to local businesses and communities, as well as revenues for
governments, job creation, and inward investment.
The mission of our team and the purpose behind the Singapore
Yacht Show has changed somewhat over the last few years. We
are lobbying and working closely with various governments in
the ASEAN economic community to promote this region as an
alternative winter destination for the global fleet of 5,000 or so
1
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“We are proud to have an
increasingly impressive display
of nearly all the major boat brands
and their local or regional dealers
at the Show each year...”

superyachts that are virtually all based in the Mediterranean in the
summer. We want some of them to turn left at the end of the
summer season and come to visit Asia for a change in the winter –
a lot of them would like to do so, and if they were allowed to charter
here, they would. The cost of bringing a superyacht half way round
the world and running it here for a season can easily be several
million dollars – so most owners won’t come if they can’t rent the
yacht out when they’re not using it, to cover some of that cost.
Thailand has announced that they are preparing to make the
necessary tax and immigration regulation changes. If we can get
Indonesia, which has some of the biggest and most beautiful
cruising grounds in the world, to also allow foreign yachts to
charter without having to be imported, then the tremendous
economic impact would be felt region-wide - and throughout the
global industry.
Singapore is the business capital right in the middle of ASEAN,
and the owners of the big yachts are often the owner of big
businesses.
With a new opportunity to charter yachts right on their doorstep,
more and more affluent people from China and all over this hugely
wealthy region would be more easily tempted to try it out – and
thus a new generation of yacht tourists would be born. This would
be a huge boost to the whole industry here – big boats and small
boats alike.
But all this takes a lot of support, and we can’t do it on our own.
The cost of running the show here is a huge investment and we
need to get a lot more support from outside the yachting industry,
whether from the government or the corporate sector. The Show
is an opportunity for leisure, lifestyle and wealth management
brands, from Singapore or from overseas, to meet and do business
with affluent people from all over Asia who come to this Show
because it’s the main show for the region.
As every year, on behalf of the whole team at SYS, I would like
to thank all of our exhibitors, and in particular those who invest
significant sums of money to bring their boats to Singapore for
the visiting public to enjoy – some are shipped out specially from
the builders in Europe - as well as our generous and loyal sponsors,
without whom the yacht show just couldn’t happen. Our main
sponsors this year were MTU, RUAG Aviation, Cosmo Holistic
Wellness, Sunbrella, Equilibria Capital Investment, and Sevenstar
Yacht Transport. The Singapore Tourism Board and Sentosa Cove
have been partners and sponsors from the very beginning, as have
ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove, our venue host – my grateful thanks
to you all.

“The Show is an opportunity
for leisure, lifestyle and wealth
management brands, to meet
and do business with affluent
people...”

For enquiries
about SYS 2019, please contact
info@singaporeyachtshow.com

Andy Treadwell
CEO and Founder

or +65 6304 7950
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OVERVIEW OF THE 2018

SINGAPORE YACHT SHOW
The Singapore Yacht Show (SYS) 2018
was more than just a boat show. It was a marine
lifestyle event with something for everyone aspiring
to own or charter boat, a yacht, superyacht, a luxury boat
- or just wanting to learn more about the yachting lifestyle.
With a distinct focus on bringing the latest and best
to the market, SYS 2018 really was the
must-attend event of the year.
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The main attraction was, of course, the superyachts and luxury
boats on display. More than 90 vessels hailed from the Netherlands,
England, Italy, France, Australia, North America, South Africa and
China, some of which were making their debut in Asia.
If seeing is not enough then a visit to the Floating Leisure Hub
on the marina was sure to satisfy anyone’s watersport cravings.
This interactive space gave guests the opportunity to try out
the newest water toys, tenders and equipment on the market.
Newcomers to the on-water lifestyle could also speak with
professionals who were on hand to guide them on their boating
journey. On land, visitors were treated to a jam-packed schedule
of activities at the Luxury Lifestyle Pavilion, Superyacht Builder
Pavilion, VIP Lounge, Gin and Wine Festival, Boardwalk Retail
Village, Art Soirées and the Kids Creative Workshops.
However, it was when it came to party time that the Singapore
Yacht Show really excelled; with nearly 60 separate events,
gatherings, forums, lunches and yacht parties, visitors definitely
weren’t stuck with nothing to do come nightfall. The peak of the
social calendar was The Sentosa Ball held on Thursday 12 April at
the W Singapore – Sentosa Cove, a sparkling evening of glitz and

glamour which proved so popular that next year’s event is already
on the drawing board. There was much to see and many to meet
for those who spent the four days with us at the Singapore Yacht
Show this year.
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FACTS & FiGuRES

Geographical Breakdown of Exhibitors & visitors
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Breakdown of Exhibitors by type
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Trade visitors by industry
YACHT SERVICES

Yacht Parts/
Accessories

18%

13%

Yacht Brokers

Yacht Builders/
Designers/
Shipyards

8%

12%

12%

10%

OTHERS

13%

Government/Trade
Office & Association

14%

Finance/Legal

travel/tourism

What are our visitors interested in?

26%

27%

44%

Yachts over 24m
for sale

Marine services
and equipment

37%

Yachts and superyachts
for charters

36%
9
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Tenders
and nautical leisure

Boats under 24m
for sale

31%

Luxury products
and services

KEY

ACTIVITIES
The 2018 Social Calendar
was jam-packed with both
on-land and on-water events
ranging from cocktail
receptions to watersport
demonstrations.
Here are the highlights of
the four days, which allowed
SYS’ buyers and sellers to
connect in sophisticated
surroundings.
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All That
glitters
The Sentosa Ball was the pinnacle of the Singapore
Yacht Show’s social calendar. Held on Thursday 12
April at the W Singapore – Sentosa Cove, it marked
the return of this black-tie event, where Asia’s
influencers came together with the world’s yachting
leaders. The occasion allowed guests to celebrate
the glamorous side of the Asian yachting scene,
with a dazzling evening of cocktails, haute cuisine,
high fashion and great company. The event also
raised funds for The Biosphere Foundation and
their work in rehabilitating Asia Pacific’s oceans.

regal
night
Back by popular demand after two successful previous
editions, Regal Night was another social highlight at
SYS 2018. It was an exclusive evening of networking
and entertainment on the rooftop of ONE°15 Marina
Sentosa Cove. Boating lifestyle-seekers, with many
flying in especially from China, now recognize
SYS as the principal platform for exploring Asia’s
most comprehensive selection of yachting brands.

Yacht
Parties
It wouldn’t be a yacht show without a yacht party and this year, there were private cocktail parties and
festivities galore each night. Parties went on well into
the night and really captured the festive yachting spirit.
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boardwalk
retail
therapy
For guests wanting to take home something from the
Show, this year saw the addition of the Boardwalk
Retail Village along the public esplanade. Stretching
from Quayside Isle to ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove,
it showcased lifestyle goods with a more accessible
price-point and was accompanied by a range of mouthwatering food and beverages.

gin and wine
festival
Situated on the Esplanade with an uninterrupted view
of the yachts, this year’s Gin and Wine Festival was
the perfect way to round off your day at the Show.
Guests were invited to sample a variety of gin-based
concoctions or fine wines from around the globe, whilst
plotting their next big buy.

Supercar
Parade
SYS wasn’t just about the superyachts. And the
lion dancers weren’t the only things roaring at this
year’s show, as a parade of Lamborghinis and Ferraris
descended on the Show on Saturday and Sunday
respectively. Sitting proudly on the Esplanade, they
were a spectacle that excited all the senses.
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floating
leisure
hub
When guests wanted to do more than just admire the
yachts and luxury boats on display, they headed over
to the Floating Leisure Hub on C/D Dock to try out the
latest marine toys. It was a chance to get hands (and
feet!) on the latest watersports equipment, watch
professional demonstrations and speak with key
industry players about starting your boating lifestyle.

rejuvenating
Yoga
It’s not all about the champagne and caviar. In
2018 we piloted a programme to broaden our VIP
attendees’ experience at the Show. Wellness as the
new status symbol is fast replacing other signifiers
of affluence in the luxury lifestyle sector. Together
with Yoga Plus, we selected an exclusive list of
affluent participants to experience morning Yoga
on board the top deck of a yacht.

Creative
Kids
Yachting has always been an activity for the whole
family, but sometimes even budding pirates need
some downtime, which is where the Singapore Yacht
Show’s Kids Creative Workshops came in. Held from
Friday to Sunday, children were entertained so their
parents were free to roam the Show and discover all
that yachting has to offer.
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Asia Pacific Superyacht

Conference

The Asia Pacific Superyacht Conference (APSC) is the region’s
only industry platform for leisure marine professionals to come
together and exchange insights into critical market issues. The
2018 programme featured keynote presentations and interactive
discussions on industry-driven growth initiatives, charter
regulations, High Net Worth Individual (HNWI) marketing, tackling
the problem of plastics in the ocean and assessing the future of the
luxury yacht market.
Co-located with the annual Singapore Yacht Show, this two-day event
attracts a high-quality audience of government representatives,
leading yacht builders and shipyards, brokerage firms, marina
developers and yacht management and service companies. APSC
is the region’s one stop source of great thought leadership and
networking.

15
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OFFiCiAl

SPONSORS & PARTNERS
The success of any show is dependent on a strong relationship
with its partners and stakeholders, and the Singapore Yacht Show
is no different. The Show has worked incredibly hard to become an
established fixture on the international boat show calendar, a feat
which would not have been possible without the support of our
partners. Each partner, old and new, brings an additional note of
excellence to SYS. From trade associations to service suppliers, it is
the sum of these parts that add up to a greater whole.

OFFiCiAl CApTAin’S lOunGE pARTnER

WEllnESS pARTnER

pRivATE AviATiOn pARTnER

MARinA RESORT pARTnER

OFFiCiAl CAnvAS pARTnER

COnFEREnCE pARTnER

vEnuE HOST

vEnuE HOST

OFFiCiAl pOWER And TEMpERATuRE
COnTROl SOluTiOnS pROvidER

OFFiCiAl BuREAu pARTnER

HEld in

SuppORTEd BY

OFFiCiAl vip lOunGE
FuRniTuRE pARTnER
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OFFiCiAl HOTEl pARTnER

OFFiCiAl BEER pARTnER

OFFiCiAl vip lOunGE
WinE pARTnER

OFFiCiAl luXuRY pARTnER

SuppORTinG ASSOCiATiOnS

vip lOunGE pARTnER

OFFiCiAl BiCYClE pARTnER

OFFiCiAl CATERinG pARTnER

OFFiCiAl FlORiSTRY pARTnER

OFFiCiAl ClOSinG pARTY
vEnuE pARTnER

OFFiCiAl TiCKETinG And
pAYMEnTS pARTnER

HOTEl pARTnER

HOTEl pARTnER

HOTEl pARTnER

HOTEl pARTnER

pREFERREd AiRlinE pARTnER

OFFiCiAl Gin pARTnER

OFFiCiAl WHiSKY pARTnER

pARTY WinE pARTnER

dRinKS pARTnER

OFFiCiAl WATER pARTnER

lOunGE pARTnER

AFTER pARTY vEnuE

OFFiCiAl COFFEE pARTnER

OFFiCiAl iCE CREAM pARTnER

OFFiCiAl BuGGY pARTnER

OFFiCiAl TEndER pARTnER

SHOW pARTnER

SHOW pARTnER

OFFiCiAl lAdiES WEAR

SHOW pARTnER

SHOW pARTnER

OFFiCiAl YOGA pARTnER

OFFiCiAl KidS CluB
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SuppORTinG

PARTNERS

Each year the Singapore Yacht Show works closely with various
local, regional and international organisations and associations,
who help promote SYS to their members and clients and thus form
a vital part of the success of the Show. A big thank you to them for
their continued support!
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Your partner in
power, heating
and cooling
Whatever your needs, we’ve got it covered. We do more than rent
power, heating and cooling equipment. Our experience and expertise
is the perfect partner for progress. Whatever industry you’re in, we
work with you to make sure you’ve got the power and ambient
conditions your people and processes need.
Give us a call and let’s talk about it.
Specialist in power, heating and cooling.

Visit

aggreko.com

Call

+65 6821 1501

YACHTS

ON SHOW
This year’s show
attracted exceptionally
strong representation from
the highest-profile dealers
and the world’s leading
yachting and boating
brands, many of whom
chose SYS to present
both regional and world
premieres. We are hugely
grateful to them all for their
continued support and
help in cementing SYS as
the leading show in Asia!
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YACHT

LIST

YACHT

BROKER

BUILDER

LOA(M)

lA FAMiliA

EASTWindS

AMElS

55

AQuAMARinA

BuRGESS

iSA

47

lAdY AZul

CAMpER And niCHOlSOnS

HEESEn

40

HAppY dAYS

Y.CO/lEE MARinE

FERRETTi GROup - CuSTOM linE

34

HYE SEAS ii

luXuRY YACHTinG

AZiMuT

32

pRinCESS 30M

BOAT lAGOOn YACHTinG

pRinCESS YACHTS

30

AZiMuT 27 METRi

AZiMuT SinGApORE

AZiMuT

27

SEdnA

pRinCESS YACHTS

27
26

MCY 86

SiMpSOn MARinE

MOnTE CARlO YACHTS

FERRETTi 850

HOnG SEH MARinE

FERRETTi GROup

25

GRAnOCEAn

24

GRAnOCEAn 80
FERRETTi 780

HOnG SEH MARinE

FERRETTi GROup

23

RivA 76 pERSEO

HOnG SEH MARinE

FERRETTi GROup

23

SAnlOREnZO Sl78

SiMpSOn MARinE

SAn lOREnZO

23

MOnTE CARlO YACHTS

23

dA vinCHi 2
pRinCESS 75MY

BOAT lAGOOn YACHTinG

pRinCESS YACHTS

22

RiviERA 75

REEl TORQuE

RiviERA

22

FERRETTi 700

HOnG SEH MARinE

FERRETTi GROup

MCY 70

SiMpSOn MARinE

MOnTE CARlO YACHTS

21

pRinCESS p68

BOAT lAGOOn YACHTinG

pRinCESS YACHTS

20

lAdY QuiKGlOW

YMpl

CuSTOM CATAMARAn

20

pRinCESS 68

BOAT lAGOOn YACHTinG

pRinCESS YACHTS

20

pRinCESS S65

BOAT lAGOOn YACHTinG

pRinCESS YACHTS

19

pRiME TiME

luXuRY YACHTinG

lAGOOn CATAMARAnS

19

nOMAd 65

pROMARinE

GulF CRAFT

19

lAGOOn 630

SiMpSOn MARinE

lAGOOn CATAMARAnS

19

pRinCESS p62

BOAT lAGOOn YACHTinG

pRinCESS YACHTS

18

pRinCESS p60

BOAT lAGOOn YACHTinG

pRinCESS YACHTS

18

MOnTE CARlO 6

SiMpSOn MARinE

BEnETEAu

18

ABSOluTE 58 FlY

CARS And YACHTS

ABSOluTE

17

lAdY QuiKGlOW 2

YMpl

FAiRlinE

17

AZiMuT 54 FlY

AZiMuT SinGApORE

AZiMuT

16

pRinCESS p55

BOAT lAGOOn YACHTinG

pRinCESS YACHTS

16

FERRETTi 550

HOnG SEH MARinE

FERRETTi GROup

16

RiviERA 54

REEl TORQuE

RiviERA

16

lEOpARd 51 pOWER

lEOpARd

lEOpARd CATAMARAnS

15

pAlM BEACH 52

pAlM BEACH

pAlM BEACH

15

MARiTiMO 51

SG BOATinG

MARiTiMO

15

MERidiAn 55

SG BOATinG

MERidiAn

15

BEnETEAu 51.1

SiMpSOn MARinE

BEnETEAu

15

BEnETEAu GRAnd TOuRiSMO 46

SiMpSOn MARinE

BEnETEAu

15

lAGOOn 50

SiMpSOn MARinE

lAGOOn CATAMARAnS

15

SZ SEdnA

MARinA YACHTS

AZiMuT

15

JEAnnEAu 440

BOAT lAGOOn YACHTinG

JEAnnEAu

14

GRAnd BAnKS 44

GRAnd BAnKS

GRAnd BAnKS

14

FERRETTi 450

HOnG SEH MARinE

FERRETTi GROup

14

Hv vEGA

22
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YACHT

BROKER

BUILDER

lEOpARd 45 SAil

lEOpARd

lEOpARd CATAMARAnS

14

FOunTAinE pAJOT MY44

MulTiHull SOluTiOnS

FOunTAinE pAJOT

14

AZiMuT 43 ATlAnTiS

AZiMuT SinGApORE

AZiMuT

13

AZiMuT 43 MAGEllAnO

AZiMuT SinGApORE

AZiMuT

13

AZiMuT 43 ATlAnTiS

AZiMuT SinGApORE

AZiMuT

13

CRAnCHi 43

HOnG SEH MARinE

CRAnCHi

13

lEOpARd 43 pOWER

lEOpARd

lEOpARd CATAMARAnS

13

lEOpARd 43

luXuRY YACHTinG

lEOpARd CATAMARAnS

13

AQuillA 44

SiMpSOn MARinE

AQuilA pOWER CATAMARAnS

13

lEOpARd 40 SAil

lEOpARd

lEOpARd CATAMARAnS

12

SEAlinE 40

luXuRY YACHTinG

SEAlinE

12

Rulin

luXuRY YACHTinG

FERRETTi GROup

12

lE TARA

luXuRY YACHTinG

AlASKA

12

GRACEFullY

luXuRY YACHTinG

lAGOOn CATAMARAnS

12

FOunTAinE pAJOT luCiA 40

MulTiHull SOluTiOnS

FOunTAinE pAJOT

12

RivERA 40

REEl TORQuE

RiviERA

12

lAGOOn 42

SiMpSOn MARinE

lAGOOn CATAMARAnS

12

SunREEF OpEn 40

SunREEF

SunREEF

12

XiAO lin

MARinA YACHTS

lAGOOn

12

CERERA MOTiF

MARinA YACHTS

MARiTiMO

12

AXOpAR 37

dERAni YACHTS

AXOpAR

11

dEEp iMpACT 34

LOA(M)

dEEp iMpACT

11

JEAnnEAu 30

SG BOATinG

JEAnnEAu

10

STERlinG 30

TRuE lEASinG

HACKER BOATS

10

TiGER TOO

MARinA YACHTS

pRinCESS YACHTS

10

FiESTA TOO

MARinA YACHTS

pRinCESS YACHTS

10

E-WAvES 2

TBSA

ATlAnTiS

TBSA

SEA RAY

10

JEAnnEAu 349

BOAT lAGOOn YACHTinG

JEAnnEAu

9

MERRY FiSHER 895

BOAT lAGOOn YACHTinG

JEAnnEAu

9

MERRY FiSHER 895

BOAT lAGOOn YACHTinG

JEAnnEAu

9

BOSTOn WHAlER 315 COnQuEST

HOnG SEH MARinE

BOSTOn WHAlER

9

CRuSiER 30

10

CRuSiER YACHTS

9

AXOpAR 28

dERAni YACHTS

AXOpAR

8

STERlinG 26

TRuE lEASinG

HACKER BOATS

8

SAFYnA

TBSA

RinKER

8

GRAdY WHiTE 236

MBR

GRAdY WHiTE

7

vORTEX 2430vRX

nAuTiCAl HABiTAT

vORTEX

7

RABOlO 242

nAuTiCAl HABiTAT

RABOlA

7

MOJO

TBSA

SEA RAY

7

FOuR WinnS 235

BEnETEAu

FOuR WinnS

6

BOSTOn WHAlER 210

HOnG SEH MARinE

BOSTOn WHAlER

6

CABO 22

REEl TORQuE

CABO

6

SEA RAY

SG BOATinG

SEA RAY

6

On-WATER

EXHIBITORS
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EAST & WEST pAviliOn

EXHIBITORS

ANGLO-EASTERN
YACHT SERVICES
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TRITON
SUBMARINES
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nORTH pAviliOn

EXHIBITORS

BC Design
Hannover, Germany

JEWELS

ROMA

SOUTH EAST ASIA

®

29
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ESplAnAdE & RETAil villAGE

EXHIBITORS

ESplAnAdE

RETAil villAGE
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WHAT THEY SAY

TESTIMONIALS

Nick Stratton,

Edward Tan,

Sanlorenzo Sales Manager for Asia, Simpson Marine

Executive director, Hong Seh

“SYS 2018 has been a fantastically successful platform for
launching Sanlorenzo in Singapore and Southeast Asia.
A Sanlorenzo 78 was sold during the show, with a second
order under contract immediately afterwards. We are now
finalising contracts on two more production yachts and two
superyachts with new clients we met at the show. Based
on the success this year, we are hoping to have three of our
larger yachts on display in an even bigger line-up for SYS
2019. Clearly the market’s appetite is strong and the Yacht
Show here is fostering it.”

“With sales of a 76ft Riva, 45ft Ferretti, 32ft Boston Whaler and a
few brokerage boats following a successful event, the Singapore
Yacht Show is becoming more important as the yachting lifestyle
grows exponentially in South East Asia. We’ve seen more quality
visitors this year as compared to previous years. No doubt the
Show is special to all of us in the industry as it allows us to
showcase all the yacht brands we represent in one location and
brings visitors from the whole region to one place.”

Richard Allen,
Group Sales director, Simpson Marine
“On top of the exceptional results with our Sanlorenzo
brand, we also sold a new Lagoon catamaran and an
Aquila Power Cat during the show itself, and followed
this up with a number of other sales as a result of SYS.
This has unquestionably been the best Singapore Yacht
Show for us yet, and we have exhibited at every single
edition. We look forward to being back in 2019!”

Alister Brunskill,

Simon Gatliff,

Singapore Country Head,
princess Yachts South East Asia

Regional Sales Manager, Sunbrella

“We always do well in Singapore, and this has been one
of the best boat shows of all. We have now sold six boats
from SYS 2018, five of them to new clients we met there,
and we still have a lot more contacts to pursue.”

Show for a number of years. We are delighted that the Show has
become one of the most significant events in the region, each
year we are able to build on from previous years or network and
partnerships throughout Asia Pacific. We are looking forward to
SYS 2019.”

31
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“Sunbrella brand has been a proud sponsor of the Singapore Yacht

Kit Chotithamaporn,
Yacht Sales Manager – Asia,
leopard Catamarans
“A good end to the Singapore Yacht Show
with 4 Leopards handed over in just over
a month: the Leopard 40, Leopard 45
and two Leopard 51 Powercats. More to
come!”

Rico Stapel,
Head of Charter, Boat lagoon Yachting
“Of all the boat shows we do, the Singapore Yacht Show is the biggest producer of leads
for us. Having participated for the last 5 years, I must say the 2018 show has been the
biggest and the best one yet for Boat Lagoon Yachting. We brought in our largest line-up
of yachts, featuring both the Princess and jeanneau models. We are very impressed with
the organisation of the Show itself, and especially the number and quality of visitors.”

Artur Połoczański,
pR Manager, Sunreef Yachts
“The Singapore Yacht Show has been a big success for us and we are very happy to be
here. We sold a Sunreef 50 Amber Limited Edition on the first day of the show and
we had a good number of visitors here at the stand, who are very interested in our
boats. SYS has become an important annual event for Sunreef Yachts and we include
the show as part of our boat show schedule every year.”

Bart J. Kimman,
Commercial director,
Camper & nicholsons Asia
“We are very happy with the Singapore
Yacht Show, it has been the premier
Show in Asia for quite some time now.
It simply is a must-attend event in the
region. There has been so much growth
in terms of the scale of the show, with an
enormous atmosphere and presence of
many big yachts. For business to business
and business to client branding, we think
it is very worthwhile for us to be here.”
SINGAPORE YACHT SHOW 2018 - POST SHOW REPORT
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Kachorn Chiaravanont,
president,
True leasing Co., ltd
“It was our first time participating at the Singapore
Yacht Show and the response to our two Hacker
Craft boats and rental services was very positive.
It was a fantastic show with great ambience and
we had a lot of visitors at our Esplanade booth.”

Saagar Mehta,
director,
infiniti Jewels pte ltd
“The Singapore Yacht Show 2018 was a fantastic event for our brand. It
gave us a good platform to meet the right target audience with an interest
in fine jewellery. SYS had a great crowd throughout the 4 days, with a good
variety of different demographics.”

Alexander Tesch,
director, Marine & Offshore, MTu
“The Singapore Yacht Show is a great opportunity to understand how the
yacht market in Asia is developing and the 2018 edition gave us plenty of
chances to engage with our customers.”

Arthur Tay,
Executive director and CEO, SuTl Enterprise
“SUTL and ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove is proud
and honoured to have been the venue host for
the Singapore Yacht Show since its inception in
2011. As a key pioneer partner, we are delighted
to showcase our award-winning modern marina
infrastructure and warm ONE°15 hospitality
through this spectacular yachting lifestyle event.”
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Sunny Slaughter,

Berwin Tanco,

Director,
Nereyda Marine

Managing Director,
Powder Bay Marina Resort Gili Gede

“We sold two display boats and met
many more potential buyers. As first-time
exhibitors, it was a very good show and
experience for us.”

“This year was the first time I attended the Singapore Yacht Show and Asia Pacific
Superyacht Conference. It was very educational and enlightening for me, especially
as I am working on a marina resort project in Gili Gede, Indonesia. I am definitely
coming back next year as a sponsor or exhibitor.”

from visitors

Wiebke Bokelmann-Ratha,

Visitor from Malaysia,
met at the Floating Leisure Hub

“The 2018 Singapore Yacht Show has been a
great platform for us to connect with existing
clients whilst meeting new people from the
yachting industry. The show was very well
organised and the daily events gave the show a
very lively atmosphere.”

“This is the best edition of the Singapore
Yacht Show I have ever attended. It was
very well-organised.”

Visitor from Hong Kong
“We thoroughly enjoyed our time at the
Singapore Yacht Show, which displayed
the finest superyachts and international
yacht brands. As newcomers to the
yachting industry, the show provided a
platform to meet industry experts and
like-minded visitors. Our main interest
was to meet yacht charter brands to
learn more about the various chartering
options.”

Sales Area Manager,
Sevenstar Yacht Transport

MARKETinG & pR vAluE

SYS is the main marketing platform in Asia Pacific for the world’s
leading yachting and boating brands. Our marketing team is
constantly seeking to increase awareness of the Show and our
clients. For this edition, emphasis was placed on attracting more
visitors and industry from North Asia, and China in particular. This
was done through a mix of direct communication and strategic
partnerships with select media as well as trade associations.

This year’s marketing campaign delivered 360° consumer
engagement through a range of mass media channels (newspapers,
magazines, and broadcast). We developed a global, integrated
marketing strategy, incorporating targeted e-newsletters, social
media posting, print advertising, the SYS website, supported by a
comprehensive media outreach programme via our appointed PR
agents in Singapore and Hong Kong.

PR vALUE
TOTAL PR VALUE

SGD 40 Million+

PRESS EvENTS
15
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MEDIA
PARTNERS
MEdiA
pARTnERS

Media and press play a vital role in helping to promote the show to as wide an audience as possible, especially new markets. We would like
to thank our Media Partners for their ongoing support is raising awareness of the Singapore Yacht Show and the possibilities that a growing
yachting scene in Asia can bring.

BARCHE

®

FULL ENGLISH TEXT

MONTHLY INTERNATIONAL YACHTING MAGAZINE

We sha re the same passion

BARCHE

®

FULL ENGLISH TEXT

attitude

MONTHLY INTERNATIONAL YACHTING MAGAZINE

International Expo
Emigration & Luxury Property TM

L

3RI
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MEdiA REACH

300
ARTiClES
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lOCAl 25%
REGiOnAl 53%
inTERnATiOnAl
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22%

33% inTERnATiOnAl
36% REGiOnAl
31% lOCAl

Over 600
SOCiAl MEdiA
pOSTS

Online

ůŝĞŶƚ
ZĞŐŝŽŶ
ĂƚĞ
WƵďůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶ
,ĞĂĚůŝŶĞ
WZsĂůƵĞ


^ŝŶŐĂƉŽƌĞzĂĐŚƚ^ŚŽǁ
W
ϮϯƉƌŝůϮϬϭϴ
&ŽƌďĞƐƐŝĂ;KŶůŝŶĞͿ
tŝƚŚϭϱ͕ϬϬϬsŝƐŝƚŽƌƐŶĚŝŐ^ĂůĞƐ͕,ĞƌĞƌĞ^ŽŵĞ,ŝŐŚůŝŐŚƚƐ&ƌŽŵ^ŝŶŐĂƉŽƌĞzĂĐŚƚ^ŚŽǁϮϬϭϴ
^'ϰϮ͕ϴϳϰ




ůŝĞŶƚ
ZĞŐŝŽŶ
ĂƚĞ
WƵďůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶ
,ĞĂĚůŝŶĞ
WZsĂůƵĞ

^ŝŶŐĂƉŽƌĞzĂĐŚƚ^ŚŽǁ
^ŝŶŐĂƉŽƌĞ
ϭϴDĂƌĐŚϮϬϭϴ
dŚĞƵƐŝŶĞƐƐdŝŵĞƐ;KŶůŝŶĞͿ
ŶŶƵĂůǇĂĐŚƚƐŚŽǁŐĞƚƐďŝŐŐĞƌ͕ďĞƚƚĞƌ͘
^'ϭϭ͕ϮϬϱ

ESQUIRE SG
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FORBES

ͮd͗нϲϱϲϱϯϲϲϱϮϳͮ͗ŚĞůŐĂ͘ƐŽůĂƌĞƐΛŵĂŶŐŽƉƌ͘ĐŽŵͮĚĂŶŝĞů͘ĞŶŐΛŵĂŶŐŽƉƌ͘ĐŽŵͮt͗ŚƚƚƉ͗ͬͬǁǁǁ͘ŵĂŶŐŽƉƌ͘ĐŽŵͮ
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Broadcast

CNBC

Channel News Asia
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CNBC

Client
Region
Date
Publication
Headline
PR Value

ůŝĞŶƚ
ĞŐŝŽŶ
ĂƚĞ
ƵďůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶ
ĞĂĚůŝŶĞ
ZsĂůƵĞ

Print

Singapore Yacht Show
Hong Kong
May 2018
Capital Magazine
2018 Singapore Yacht Show
SGD 330,334

CAPITAL MAGAZINE HONG KONG
^ŝŶŐĂƉŽƌĞzĂĐŚƚ^ŚŽǁ
/ŶĚŽŶĞƐŝĂ
DĂǇϮϬϭϴ
dŚĞWĞĂŬ/ŶĚŽŶĞƐŝĂ;WƌŝŶƚͿ
^/E'WKZz,d^,KtϮϬϭϴ
^'ϭϴ͕ϱϳϬ
| T: +852 3955 9866 |E: holly.axelrad@mangopr.com / cynthia.lai@mangopr.com | W: http://www.mangopr.com |

THE PEAK INDONESIA
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COLLATERALS

Show
invites

official
show guide

Digital
Banners
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DEDICATED
WEBSITE

SHOW MAP
SYS APP

ON SITE
SIGNAGE

STREET
SIGNAGE
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LIVE THE LIFE

11–14 APRIL 2019
ONE°15 MARINA SENTOSA COVE

save the date

For enquiries please contact +65 6304 7950 - info@singaporeyachtshow.com

SINGAPOREYACHTSHOW.COM

@yachtshow

#singaporeyachtshow

Sunbrella® is a registered trademark of Glen Raven, Inc.
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